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U.S. ZEPPELINS WILL BE RE-ISSUED
MADISON, WISCONSIN- HMS BULLETIN- U.S. Zeppelin stamps first issued on
April 19, 19JO and withdrawn from sale June JO, 19JO will be back on sale
September 1st. Postmaster General William F. Bolger said sale of the stamps
which have been kept in storage since 19JO, would be resumed in order to
•stem the excessive profiteering and speculating• taking place with this
issue. Besides, the stamps were only available to the public for slightly
over two months and this will give more people a chance to aquire the
stamps who may have missed out before.
Now, before you all panic or run out to replenish your heart pills and
aspirin, the above •Bulletin• is only a far-fetched story I fabricated, to
get your attention and make a point. Or is it that far-fetched. If the
actions of Mr. Bolger concerning the Summer Olympic Issues is allowed to
continue, we may find just that type of headline at some point in the future.
The USPS could stockpile certain unsold stamps and re-issue them from time
to time for fun and profit. Actions such as this could raise complete havoc
with Philately and I feel a stance on behalf of Wisconsin philatelists must
be taken. An open-letter editorial to lllr. Bolger follows.
OLYMPIC STAMPS WILL JI& RB-ISSUED
•A Yiew Pro■ The Pence•
by Howard Sharpe
WASHINGTOII., D,C, - UPI - Stamps withdrawn by the U,S, Postal
Se~ice in support of the boycott of the eummer Olympics in Moscow
will be back on sale Monday, a day after completion of the games,
Postmaster General William P, Bolger said sale of the stamps
and other Olympic Commemorative items would be resumed in order to
•serve as a tribute to the fine men and women on the U,S, Olympic
team who sacrificed month ■ and year ■ of preparatory training■ for
the guies they did not attend,
The items which include stamps, aerograms, postcards and envelope ■
were originally issued laat Sovember and December.
The above is a reprint from the Milwaukee Journal of Sunday,
Auguat J, 1980, I have been doing a ■low boil since reading that
news release and have debated whether to pursue the issue, I think
a stand must be taken, We represent the stamp collectors of Wisconsin
and when many collectors have expressed the feeling that •we've really
been screwed thia time,• I think it's time, and proper, that •our•
voice be heard, We are missing much of our purpose as an organis~tion
if we don't take a stand, which may not be popular with everyone, but
one I feel we owe to all our fellow Philatelists,
Pirst, I quote from Linn's Stamp News, March 24, 1980, United
States Postmaster General William Bolger announced on March 11th the
suspension of sale by the u.s, Postal Service of the Summer Olympics
postage stamps, postal stationary and philatelic products.
•The President has said the United States would not participate
in the Summer Olympics in Moscow unless Soviet troops were withdrawn
from Afghanistan,• Bolger said,•I have, therefore, ordered that in
support of the President's position, all philatelic items dealing
with the Summer Olympics be withdrawn from sale and that all commercial
posters concerning these items be removed from postal facilities,•
(Continued Next Page )

He added, "Shoul rl there be a chan~e in the s'i tuati on at some fut ure
date, we wi l l reassess our posit i on . Unt il then, ~a ~e rials commemora ti ng
the Summer Olympi cs wi ll be helrl in storage."
Bolger sa i d he realized hi~ posit i on mi ght in~ onvenipnre some
stamp dealers and c ollectors , but that suppo rt of nati 0nal policy
took prec edence,
In the Jun e 9 , 1980 i ssue of I.inn ' s , BolgP.r is quoted as saying,
"I'm very disturbed at the profiteering that appears t o be taking
place. If I see this kind of thing c onti nuing, I 'll simply flo od thP
market with what we have,"
All during this tim e period collectors sc rambled to p ick up the
items they may have missed or had been slow about buyi~g . DealPrs
upped their pri ces for the " scare" items . Collectors paid thP. hlghP r
prices both to get the item before it we!1t higher an d pe rhaps even
bo ught more than us ual of the "good investme!1 t item," I nvestors a!1d
speculators had a fiel d day . We as collectors help crPate ma!1y of
the mo~se traps we eventually find ourselves caught in. ln this
in sta!1ce Mr , Bol ger drew th e plans up , WP. the collec tors built the
trap, Mr. Bolger then sprang it and now many collectors and dealers
fin d their tails caught in the trap, We all get caught up at times
in the chance of aquiring those "good investment i terns." Ah, that
del icious "bait" that ni ps most of us at least once ,
So now the bubble is burst and wh en th e dust has settled where
does tha t leave philate ly and philatelists?
Number l, Mr . Bolger , the Soviet stroops are still in Afgani s tan,
still killing people , unless you are aware of developm ents that we
aren't. There has been "no change in the situation," so you co uld
not reassess your position on those grounds .
Number 2, Mr . Bolger, I'm sure the athle tes wh o we re depri ved
of participating , are just thrilled that y ou have reissued the stamps
for them, Now that we've "shown those Russians" and thP. Olympics arf'!
over, everything can go back to normal, No more protests or bcycott.
To me this is just a larger slap in the athletes face. Who are you
trying to ki d?
Number 3, Mr, Bolger , your "threats" of flooding the market
have come true, I applauded Richard Sine, ~di tor of the Ame rican
Philatelist for his strong stand on behalf of all APS members
concerning your threat, I think eveyone should re-read those remarks
in the July, 1980 issue. It c oncerns us all as philatelists . I second
his opinion that you keep your nose out of the aftermarkP.t dealings
relative to u.s. stamps.
Mr. Bolger, you owe an explanation to Wisconsin collectors
and all collectors for your acti ons , If you intended to re-issue
the stamp s after the Olympic s, why was no mention made of t hi s
fact before now, or are you simply "showing us" for all the
"profiteering"!!?
I thought we were protesting the Russian invasion of Afghan istan
by all our original acti ons. Now it seems the Afghanistans no lon ger
count, so they lose. The Olympics are over, minus our U,S, athletes,
they lose. Now you play games with stamp is sues , Now the collectors
lose and philately in general loses. That's whe r e we as philatelic
organizations must stand up and be counted.
You like threats. If ever, all U, S . co ll e c tors boycotted the
buying of u.s. stamps for collecting purposes , the USPS would lose
so much income it would probably sink your shi p faster than you can
re-issue stamps, Chances for that are probably slim and none, but
it does point up the tremendous clout co ll ectors could have. I think,
Mr. Bolger, we deserve some explanati ons . All Wisconsin Philatel ists
and I shall look forward to hearing from you,

PRESIDEN~•s AWARD
This story all started back
when the first news releases concerning our State Show at La
Crosse came out, Among the other
Exhibition Awards it mentioned
a President's Award by Howard
Sherpe, At first I didn' t think
much about it, thinking tha t they
had an award which I would present.
I fina l ly wrote Jan Duckett of
Lacrosse a letter asking her what
the award was, Jan wrote back,
"We don't know, but I'm sure you
will think of something," Thanks
Jan, so back to square one,
The more I thought about it,
AWARD
I thought it would be nice to have
some type of recognition for the
Presented To
individuals or clubs who have conE.M.''BERT"STARLIN
tributed their efforts to the
betterment of Wisconsin Philately,
w.rs.c.
'Pm1D£NT, 1917-79
People who accept the responsibilities of elected offices and the
IN APPRECIATION Of YOUR
committees in any organiza tion
UNTIRING AND DEVOTED SERVICE
such as our Federation have nothing
TO THE WISCONSIN FEDERATION Of STAMP CWB.5
to show f or their time and efforts
excep t gas bills and hotel recei pts,
I thought at least this year those
who had gi ven of their time and
energy should have something to
show for their efforts, And so wa s
born the Pr esident's Award,
The presentation of awards was made during the Lacrosse banquet.
Those who couldn't attend ha d to receive t heirs by mail. Following are
the 1980 recipients of the W.F.S,C, Pr e sident's Award• Bert Starlin,
W,F.s.c. Vice President1 Mary Ann· Sa rsfield, W,F.s.c. Secretary, Roy
Northwood, Central Regi on V,P,1 Daniel Rhodes, Southeast Region V,P,1
Ralph Hoffman, Northeast Region V.P,1 Erik Martini, Milwaukee Region
R,P,1 Al Vick, Southwest Region V.P,1 James Lukes, East Central V,P,1
Carl Skupski, for his work on the Exhibition and Nominating Committees1
Mary Ann Owens, Exhibition Committee Chairmans Wisconsin Valley Philatelic
Society, for hosting the 1979 Fall Meeting, and Lacrosse Stamp Club, for
hosting the 1980 State Convention.
My personal thanks to all these individuals and the club members
for keeping the W,F.s.c. moving ahead during the past year.

PRESIDENT'S

SPECIAL AWARD
During the Awards Banquet a special award was also presented to
Bert Starlin, Unfortunately, Bert was unable to stay for the banquet,
but Curly Ochs accepted the award for him, Bert was presented a plaque
in appreciation for his time and efforts during his two years of leading
our Federation, I'm sure many of you are not aware of the many problems
which he inherited with the Presidency, John Taddy retired as SecretaryTreasurer at the same time and he had been a driving force in moving
our Federation forward duri ng his many years of service. At that same
Conventi on the Secretary-Treasurer office was split into two separate
offices and to make things worse the nominating committee didn't
have anyone to serve as Secretary. The only bright spot was that Mary
Ann Sarsfield became Treasurer and has been an important contributing
influence to the Federat i on ever since. There we r e also pr oblems with
the "Bulletin" or lack of one, Thro ugh all the pr obl em s, Bert held t he
Federation together and spent much time and money in t ri ps and c orr e sp ondence to get things done, He initiated a newsl e tter t o ke ep t he
Federation clubs informed and had to listen t o a lot of fl a k f r om people
who didn't know or understand all the pr obl ems he was t r y ing to co rre c t
which were not of his doing, When I "inh e ri t ed" Her t' a job , he ha rt
stabilized the problems, and with hi s help , 1 ' v° C3rried on wha t he
started. I thought it was only fair t hat t he Federat i on gi ve its due
appreciation to Bert for all he has g ive n t o th e Fe derati on , Than k you
Bert.

GEMS FROM THE "NORTHWOODS"
My apologies to Roy "Northwood" for the use of his name in
the headline. Each month I receive the newsletter of the Central
Wisconsin Stamp Club edited by Roy, who is also the Central Regional
Vice President. Much of Roy's region includes what we refer to as
the Northwoods, so I thought the headline serves a double meaning,
I find many of Roy's comments and observations informative entertaining and thought-provoking and I think they should be shared with
all W,F.s,c. members, I intend to pass Roy's thoughts on to you from
time to time, under the above heading. Sorry Roy, but as Walter
Cronkite would say, "That's the way it is,"
And now some gems from the "Northwoods.•
Hello Stamp lovers:
Well catching up with Bon Mots from Lyons - I guess the most startling fact was that P.O .
General Bolger was shocked at the prices the U. S. Summer Olympic Stamps are now fetching!
He promises ·if it does not cease and desist he will do something about it! ( Hope it won't
be asdumb as taking the Winter Olympic Stampsoff too.) But it may be! I really can ' t understand what he expected. Its still the law of demand and if people will pay the price,
someone will charge it! Something else while we're on Mr. Bol ger. A guest dealer editorial
said "Its a common practice whenever a bad decision is made to attack others to cover up
the mistake ." Sounds like it hits home. P.O. General Bolger has the final and absolute
decision on U. S. Stamp Subjects and designs - Citizen Stamp Advisory Committee is only
that 11

11

advisory"!

He states he is much more involved than previous P.O. Generals!

A combination of advice, consideration and common sense - finally e merges in the U. S. Stamp

program each year," he says. (There may be a few arguments about that!) He has used
various means to avoid expanding the commemorative program by making commemorative post
cards - air Mail Stamps (also calling the Vietnam "Commemorative" a definitive!).

A shocking bit of news - did you know the USPS has a "First Day Cover" factory in Washington,
D.C.? TRUE! Last year it cancelled 11½ million covers while only 5 million were actually

·cancelled at the cities of "First Day of Issue". This has been going on since 1977.
Sort of makes you doubt Santa Claus and the Tooth Fairy doesn't it? For an order of 2000
FDC's the turn around time (delivered back to the dealer) would be approxima tely 10 days!
It kinda makes you wonder about that "poor guy" out in California that was just trying to
help the USPS and by making his own FDC's for the past number of years!

The USPS is now putting out a real great price list catalog (free for the requesting from
Philatelic Sales Branch - Washington, D. C. 2-265) to be issued 6 times a year with "pictures"
of all stamps available. USPS also says that the "Mailers Postmark Permit" may be revoked
(they just started it} because it should only be for high volume and not for collectors!
According to the latest Federal Health regulation change, you may not "touch" (handle) postage
stamps prior to purchase. I wonder how they sterilize the hands of all the postal employees
and Bureau of Engraving that handle them?
I like Lyons comment on the long strips you have to buy to get plate block number (multiple
or singe) and the other printed selvage. Their title for the article was" USPS Strip
Mining for Profit" - Rather good double entendre I thought! (But they sure are right - $9.00
for a 60 stamp strip of Dolly Madison - even if it was cut in half to 30 and only cost $4.50.)
Of course you can always use the stamps!

Also by the vay, don't try -iling anything to the Democratic Kamprechen. It won't be
delivered - I didn't know this until I found out this used to be called 'Cambodia'.
Although Lynna aaya it can take aa long as 12 years to get a stamp suggestion accepted, here's
another aide of the issuance of new stamps. The White House has reported favorably on a
stamp for "Senior Citizen•" - design to be announced on the Conference on Aging and to be issued
Jn January, 1982! Seeae like the White House is more and more telling the U.S.P.S. what
stamp$ are to be issued: For uaaple - Mozzare and the American Labor due in August!
Just a last couple of pieces of news - there will be a stamp issued to honor a great female
athlete "Babe Zaharias." This is a great choice as fsr as I'm concerned until it comes to
Of all the colors I can think of to describe "Babe",
_the color! It will be "Lavender!"
"lavender" ia about the farthest fria 1ICf llind. She vaa bold, courageous, gutsy, tough and
a real coapetitor. But 'lavender' she vas not! Oh, vell - so much for that.

,

So till next tiae - watch out for fake forgeries, etc. -unless you collect them - then good
good luck on finding th-.
Roy

I have receivetl several requests for copies of Reverend
Ruppenthal's speech at our banquet, The request came from people
who were there and those who heard others tell about it. I also
received a letter from Mr, Wade Beery, Editor, THE FLORIDA PHILATELIST,
which is the publication of the Florida Federation of Stamp Clubs,
with whom we exchange newsletters, Mr, Beery, like myself, enjoys
throwing in some "Pot-bellied Stove" human interest type stories along
with the traditional news and technical stories, He would like to reprint it in their publication,
So for all of you who missed out on the "Disadvantages of Stamp
Collecting" and for those who want to hear it again, Reverend Ruppenthal was kind enough to supply a copy of his speech, Happy reading~
THE DISADVANTAGES OF STA~~ COLLECTING
by
The Rev. John E. Ruppenthal
When I was asked (dragooned would be a more accurate term) to
be the banquet speaker for the 1980 Wiscopex dinner, I was placed
in something of a quandry, What to talk about? It was suggested I
could speak about anything I wanted, Now, telling this to a preacher
is dangerous business. One club member suggested I drag out one of
my old sermons, and assured me no one would know the difference,
This would all depend on the success of the Happy Hour prior to
the banquet, but at any rate I assured him I didn't have any old
sermons, but they were all fresh and new••• but that is another
story.

There is an old and valuable piece of advice that all speakers
should bear in mind (though not all do, particularly politicians),
and that is to always speak on something you know, I am a relatively
new arrival in the world of serious philately, so the rule excluded
a vast range of erudite topics on stamp collecting of which I know
little or nothing.
But the fact that I was a new-comer (actually a returnee after
a pause of some seventeen years between juvenile collecting and my
present status) did place me in a peculiar position vis-avis older
and veteran collectors, Because they were fresh in mind, having been
recently experienced, I could comment on some of the disadvantages
of being a stamp collector, These disadvantages might slip the mind
of the active collector, so allow me to refresh your memory.
First of all, there is the name itself, If you announce to a
crowd of people that you are a stamp collector, they are likely to
look at you rather strangely, It is clear they are pondering what
might be wrong with you that would have led you to pursue such a
sedentary and solitary activity. Didn't his parents pay enough
attention to him? Didn't his dad throw the baseball with him enough,
or her mother play dolls with her enough? Doesn't this self-confessed
stamp collector like to be out in the fresh air? Granted, the u.s.P,S,
has been pushing stamp collecting of late, parading before us a varity
of athletic men and women showing off their collections, Now we all
know they are not doing it for our benefit, but at least they recognize
an image problem when they see one.
Of course, the real problem lies with the technical term for
our hobby, philately, Try telling someone you are a philatelist!
Their immediate first response is likely to be . to lock up their
daughter or son, and then call a cop, a doctor, and a priest.
Better stick with stamp collecting.
The~ of stamp collecting brings with it another set of
disadvantages. Do you remember stamp hinges? Those lovely, innocent
little pieces of gummed paper we all used, and it was all so nice,
Nice, that is, until you look in a catalogue and discover the premium on unhinged copies, As if there weren't enough to feel guilty
about in life, we have to worry about whether we, in all innocence,
actually hinged- that old mint stamp, And the old time collectors
look at us with pity, and say, "You mean, you actually hinge?" You
begin to feel like the arsonist who _burned down the orphanage, or

one of those people who slash paintings in museums. An we now know
there are certain unscrupulous people who have mastered the art of
regumming, so we can lay awake nights worrying whether we paid
"never-hinged" prices for regurnrned materials. Oy?
Then there are glasseine envelopes. Have you ever gone into a
store and asked for glasseine envelopes, only to have an irate clerk
look at you and say, "Certainly not: Perhaps you might wish to try
an adult book store." You try to explain what they are used for, but
the answer is abrupt, "I don't care what you do with them. We don't
sell that sort of thing here."
-I love stamp tongs. They are my favorite ~iece of gear. Woe be
to the collector who doesn't use a stamp tong (or is it tongs?) on
his or her collection. And double woe to the collector who handleth
someone else's stamps with (gasp) a finger: Ask any group of stamp
collectors, anywhere, at anytime, and you can come up with half a
dozen pair of tongs. Stamp collectors are the only people in the
world who feel vaguely guilty about handling anything smaller than
a dinner plate with their bare hands.
Enough about stamp collecting gear. The hobby also has some
disadvantages in that it places some life decisions before us we
never thought we'd have to make. For example, who but a stamp collector
has to be able to distinguish between red, rose red, rose, carmine,
lake, deep carmine, pink, or even magenta? I haven't worried about
so many colors since I was given my first box of forty-eight assorted
Crayolas. Only twop!ople in the world can tell you the diffj!rence
between burnt umber and burnt sienna. One is a stamp collector, the
other is a kindergartner.
There are more serious decisions, of course. Should I buy this
month ••• or should I eat? Should I buy a set of Zeppelins ••• or go
to college? Should I use black mounts, clear mounts, or, God help
me, Crystal Mo~nts?
Stamp collectors have fears other people don't have. Have you
ever dreamed of spilling a cup of coffee on your U.N. souvenir sheet1
Stamp collectors are the only people in the world who cry over spilled
milk, or for that matter, shriek in terror if they knock over a bottle
of pop. And then there is that most terrifying moment of arriving home
after a night of stamping, and having your spouse say, "What did you
spend?" You begin hiding the check book.
And the final, perhaps greatest fear that descends on us all,
dealers and collectors alike, whenever a new Harris or Brookman's
catalogue is about to be released. Dealers experience this fear before
the catalogue comes out, Did I sell to early? Collectors experience
it after, Did I buy too late?
Well, we have our problems and disadvantages ••• but in the midst
of it all, ain't we got fun?

W.F.s.c. REGIONAL VICE PRESIDENTS
Due to lack of space in the last issue I was not able to include
the mailing addresses of your Regional Vice Presidents. They are listed
here. If you have any q~estions or suggestions feel free to contact
them, They are your voice in Executive Committee decisions and they
can't represent your views if they aren't aware of them,

b

Ralph O. Hoffmann
Northwest Regional VP
1Jl Plummer Court
Neenah, WI 54956

Roy Northwood
Central Regional VP
5520 Darberry Street
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494

Daniel L. Rhoades
Southeast Regional VP
P.O. Box J42
South Y.ilwaukee, WI 53172

Jim Lukes
E, Central Regional VP
P.O. Box 410
Manitowoc, WI 54220

Erik Martini
Milwaukee Regional VP
P ,0. Box 1266
Milwaukee, WI 5J201

Allen Vick
Southwest Regional VP
2090 River Estate Lane
Stoughton, WI 53589

WAUSAPEX '80
Wausa¼ Wisconsin will host WAUSAPEX '80, It will be held at
the Holiday Inn, on September 28th from 10 a,m, to 5,30 p,m,
The Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society is honoring The
Chicago North Western Transportation Company for its 100 years
of railroading into Wausau, The parent railroad was The ~ilwaukee
Lake Shore and Western Railway, which arrived into Wausau, November
8, 1880, In sight of thirteen years, September 1, 1893, The
Milwaukee, Lake Shore and Western Railway was no more, The Chicago
North Western Railway became one of the largest railroads in the
state of Wisconsin,
The Society has prepared a special cachet depicting the "Old
and New" Locomotives in railroading, It also prepared a special
cancellation for this event,
The WAUSAP~X Postal Station will handle any special cancellations. It also will have a large supply of stamps for the
stamps collector,
It has been decided to use the "Casey Jones" stamp #993
and the present 12¢ stamp on this cachet, The cost of the cachet
will be 50¢ each or three for $1,40, All collectors are required
to include a #10 self-addressed, stamped envelope or gummed
address labels with their order, which should be sent to the
Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society, P.O. box 71, Wausau, Wisconsin.
54401.
There will be a display of railroad artifacts, including
an old timetable No. 36, printed in 1878, for the Chicago North
Western Railway, You will see old freight bill and other material,
This year's show will be open with "Best of the Show" and
other awards made in various categories, Special attention . will
be given to the Junior exhibitor,
All Wisconsin Federation Clubs are invited to exhibit,
Prospectus may be obtained from Mr, Fred Straub, P.O. Box 71,
Wausau, Wi.sconsin, 54401,
The show is free and everyone is welcome,
Information on the show itself may be obtained by contacting
Mr, William George, P,O, Box 842, Wausau, Wisconsin, 54401,
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NOTHING "FANCY" ABOUT WISCONSIN?
by William B. Robinson
Last month we took a look at some 20th Century Fancy cancels
from Wisconsin in an attempt to prove that our state ranks right
up there with the fanciest in our cancel competition, Of course,
those cancellatioaa were philatelically inspired and as such are
considered poor relations to the honest creations of the 19th
century, In order to show how Wisconsin stacks up in the pioneer
category here are some nominees to the Wisconsin 19th Century Fancy
Cancellation Hall of Fame.
Subsequent to the Post Office Department experimentation with
grilled stamps and private attempts at patent devices to prevent
cleaning or re-use of stamps (about 1870) several postmasters used
what are now known as "patent cancellers," This example used in
Madison shows that the cancellation has an attractive geometrical
circle of wedges but the business end of it is the pattern of ten
dots in the center , These were impressed by tiny steel pins hard
enough to show right through the paper of the envelope,

Postmasters inclined to produce their own cancels were at liberty
to use any design, Beyond the obvious couple of cuts in a cork or
a piece of wood, thenext step was often alphabetical. Kilbourn
City's postmaster simply carved out a letter K.
IN,., •• CU,,,••

, , NOT CU.LIO ro•
•«TUIIIN TO

F. A. CHADBOURN,
COLUM ■ Ue, Wl ■ .

.•·:')-

..'

'·• ·

Mr. Chas Townsend

Akron

Ohio.

Last month I mentioned the use of fancies on registered mail,
This example from Columbus in 1903 shows the difference in town
mark, date and killer used on this type of mail compared to normal
first class,
The most striking hand-made fancy that I have ever seen is
this large, bold anchor from Magnolia, used in 1890, It is the
ne plus ultra of Wisconsin Fancy cancels and in our imaginary
competition with cancels of other states surely takes a back seat
to none.
(Continued Next Page)

•
If you didn't see any fancy enough for you here or if you
have one of your own you'd like to submit for comparison, there
are plenty more, They can't all fit here of course, Look through
a copy of 19th Century Fancy Cancels of Wisconsin (available from
Wi sc onsin Postal History Society, Frank Moertl , N 95 w32259
County Line Road, Hartland , WI 53029),
Nothing "fancy" about Wisc onsin? Don't you believe it~
TOSAPEX '80
The Wauwatosa Philatelic Society will stage its 15th Annual
Exhibition and Bourse on October 25, 9 , 30 a,rn, to 6100 p.m. and
October 26, 12100 noon to 5,00 p.m, 1980, The site of the event
will be the Mayfair Shopping Center, North Avenue and Highway 100
in Wauwatosa , Wisconsin. Admission is free.
The Bourse will include thirty dealers from Wisconsin and several
other states. An exhibit of 120 fr ames is under preparation for the
event. As usual, the United States Postal Service will bring a Tosapex
stati on to the show and will post mail matter with a special "Tosapex
' 80" cancellation which incorporates an Indian war shield.
The Wauwatosa Philatelic Society has prepared show covers which
recognize Wisconsin's Indian Heritage, The set of three cacheted
covers honors our Woodlands Indians and their remarkable adaptation
to the environment. One cover depicts an outline map of Wisconsin
bearing the names of 18 Wisconsin Indian Tribes. The other two covers
po rtray respectively the Indian skills of wild rice gathering and the
preparation of maple sugar (an important ingredient of the diet). The
covers will be franked with the forthcoming Indian art stamps to be
released by the U.S. Postal Service in the fall and will receive the
special show cancellation.
The covers are priced at 60¢ each or $1.50 for the set of
three. Orders by mail must include a stamped, self-addressed return
envelope (larger than 6½ x 3 and 3/ 4 inches) or addressed mailing
strips for each cover ordered, Such orders should be sent to R. Meyer ,
P , O, Box 25802, Milwaukee, WI,, 53225,
The main committee which is presently preparing for "TOSAPEX
'80" consists of the following, General Chairman, Raymond A. Bournique1
Chairman of various sub-committees; C, Giralte, W. Jaglowski, R.
Konowal , R. Wieyer, c. Skupski, K, Schmidt.
Inquiries concerning "TOSAPEX '80" may be directed to the
General Chairman at 1910 Church St ,, Wauwatosa, WI,, 53213
WAUWATOSA PHILATELIC SOCIETY
In recent months, we have had the pleasure of adding the following
collectors to our membership , MILT IRSCH, REV. DEAN ~,ARIN, GENE ZACHAK,
ALFRED R, ECKL, JA~.ES LA BRIL , Paid membership for 1980 now stands at 71,
!I.ILWAUKEE PHILATELIC SOCIETY FALL Bl/URSE
The Society has announced that it will hold its annual Fall
Bourse Saturday and Sunday, November 15th and 16th, at the Red Carpet
Hotel, New Orleans Room, 4747 South Howell Avenue , The hours will be
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Saturday and 10 a,m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday. There
is no admission charge and parking is free,

STAMP SHOW C?\LENDl\R
September 7 - POLAPEX '80 - Milwaukee,
September 1)&14 - WALC OP~X '80 - Elkhorn.
Sept, 20, 1980- Wm B, Rob i ns on Au ction , Downt own Holiday Inn, Green ~ay.
September 28 - WaUSAupex '80 - Wausau,
Details in this issue.
October 18 & 19 - KECOPEX '80 Kenosha
October 2,5&26 - TOSAPEX '80 - Wauwatosa.
Details in this issue.
Oct, Jt-Nov, 2 -94th Annual Natoinal Exhibition of the Chicago
Philatelic Society,
November 1&2 - DANEPEX '80 - Madison,
Information sheet included in April Newsletter.
Nov, 15&16 - MPS FALL BOURSE 1980, Red 6 a rpet Hotel, ~: ilwauk ee,
Details in this issue,
Dec, 6&7 - UW~PSEX ' 80, University of Wiscon sin, UWM Phi l a t elic Society,
Milwaukee,

OREGON
STAMPS
P.O. Box 328
Sun Prairie, WI 53590
U.S., U.N., CANADA
& VATICAN STAMPS
1980
NEW MILWAUKEE STAMP BOURSE
July 13
August10
September 14

Octobers
November9
December14

At HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE

1716 W. Layton Ave., Milwaukee, WI
Phonel-414-282·7000
Just off 1-94 South at 894 intersection.
894 traffic turn south on 27th Street.
1 block then east on Layton.

STAMP SHOW
RA ILRO AD CACHET AVAI LABLE AT SHOW

SEPTEMBER 28
10-S,JO P.M.
HO LIDA Y INN
WAUSAU

EXHIBITS I DEALERS I USPS
FREE ADMISSION

OVER rHE FENCE, writt e n and e di te d by Howard 3 herpe , Pre s i de nt,
Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs . Information & news arti cl es
may be sent to me at 10 17 Chiefta i n Lookout, Madison, wl 53 711.
Phone, (608 ) 274-601 9 , Advertising rates, Full page, $2 5 , ½ page ,
$15, t page, $7,50, Inserts, P. O. R. ryping, Linda Sherpe. Printing:
Econoprint-Madison, 500 minimum copies per month . Copy & advertising deadlines, 21st of each month,
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